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For the last TWENTY years thie 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safe-*l 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-
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DETROIT RIVER TURRELwe do so with the pmb- 'AIGN.if the United Stetee
we would follow

ooald or should be an- Details of the Vanderbilt 
Project.

EUROPE oa thé pert of the UnilMr. Tilley’s•f Hos- it tiie Britishwas not to be ex-
tUities. The Imperial House ofTram

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MAN U- 
FACTUBED TOBACCO. IN BOND, 
in Quantities of not less than 26 boros 
or 50 oaddies.

journ from the 8th te the 17th April for 
the Easter reoess.

Field Marshal Manteufel is mentiraad 
as the probable Governor of Alsace-Lor
raine when autonomy is granted to theee 
Provinces.

The subterranean telegraph in Germany

A despatch from says the Are
for the United State, to make advanoee in Windsor, Ont., March 26.

DEFEAT OF A VOTE OF CENSURE.at Groare Isle will extend from «MoneyTalavsA Aa A m J mh J _ .3 * s  _ r i .SUCCESS OF THE BRITISH TROOPS Practical Speech from the Island to Anderdon, a distance of about 
3,700 feet, and will be provided with 
douMe arches, each Ï8 feet high and 16 
feet wide, for a double track. The exca
vating through cofferdams wiH deepen the 
main-channel two feet for a distance of 
about 1,000 feet It will do away with the 
cribs and other obstruction» at the present

of Akyab is ATO THE GOVERNMENT.
confluence

and is the most sault on Cable te Beatfc Africa.
London, March 24.—There appear» te 

be some mystery connected with toe latest 
news from South Africa. His Royal High
ness the Duke of Cambridge, commander- 
in-chief of her Majesty’s force», stated in 
toe House of lords this afternoon that he 
b«d not reodÿnid any communication 
from General Chelmsford complaining of 
too great mental and physical strain 
upon him caused by the war. But the 
letter which hrajieen published as coming

It is regularly be .calamityand contains many look to ParWEDNESDAYUNRIVALLED Monday voted 1,830,000 for relief in
Znlu King, said Mr.March 24.—AMICHT WISE TOM» meeting of farmers has been heldof India

into the country,France, much disliked by the vesselOttawa, Boss tookfavour of a ten per cent, import
I 1A—I -1--------------

the matter The Detroitat the tariff this afternoon was resumed after a tiie Governall agricultural•^BRITISH CONSOLS
A-*’ :   A o- 4* r^ldiaa M lbe.

bridge from De-
of the Liverpool troit to Windsor. _____

have been interviewed, and 
opinion tost Mr. Vanderbüt 
suaded to join any oorpersti

Chariton, too, Mr. Tilley made a halfshort 8* 1= Caddie* of Wlha- pass for joke, in Parii*. are of
Mr. Killam talked of ant in that would

* GOLD TWIN GOLD BAR, ^

wound.’ Populartunnel at Grease[queen, QUEEN
^ I* Caddies

that nothing
w™ «’■■■■go MUM now, not even the
; oint efforts of the city and the Legisla- 
nre.

Detroit, March 26.—* is stated that 
xastive information has been received that 

Vanderbilt has awarded toe oeotract, and 
work will be commenced in April on tunnel
ling the Detroit Biver. The prioe is $1,500,- 
000. Tie tunnel will extend from Stoney 
Island to Anderdon, Ont, 3,700 feet, for a

of thirty thousand probably Mr. Charlton,to Butkoh, cheapness and thespinners was held at PbunOAL NOTES- the tariff had no back.to be spend much severe now, let ns hope, nearly at action of toe Government in retaining hi— 
in the chief command has caused much 
comment.

London, March 25.—The Government 
has accepted the tend» ef the Bests™ 

ga sub-marine 
way of Ada,

Natal-------------—
In the House of Lords to-night, the 

Marquis ef Leasdowne moved a resolution 
regretting that “an ultimatum 'ulmlsted 
to produce immediate war 
been presented to the Zulu
authority from the reepooaib____________
the Crown and war commenced without 

or adequate prepara- 
r the censure passed 
lissioner toe conduct 

ito Africa should be retained 
In introducing his motion

Monday. Speeches were made the Oppositionthniimnprehended. Several small wanted labour and wages. Thethe depressed condition of trade, and : would give him theee things ifMR. CASET'S SPEECH.
ut Jellalabed, and could. It would encourage

* PILOT, PILOT, Rich Mai
4 / in boxes ef 60 lbs.

.Qnapoleon,

his piece with hisMr. Wm. Wilson,SimcoE, Mardi 19.lent to enquire into the prevalentis moving with all hie facturer» to employ the poor man and wouldwarden of the county of Norfolk andexisting m the district.ward Peiwar. In the region of Oandahar give the genuine goods for hisSedlitz powder flaring aiaway smartly for 
another beoomitt

of Smqoe, received the unra-Thero is a report to the effect that theall is quiet, but the Viceroy evidently anti- ly and woollen stuff frommoney,minute or two, and in cable tol-Coneerra-Popehes seat a letter to theno little trouble in toe immediate abroad.slightly flat. Mr. Casey, however, made 
hie opinion very clear, first, that he ex
pected that Mr. Cartwright woald have 
pat on additional taxation this year, and, 
secondly, that he would have very gladly

tive standard bearer for the Nerth Biding
PROTECTION nr THB UNITED STATES.

Mr. Mackenzie had laid toe blame of the 
ingin the United States 
protection. The Finance 
nut that other ceases than 

protection acted to destroy the shipping of 
toe United States. Bat he also pointed 
out that the propositions he had introduced 
were too favourable to shipping te have 
any injurious effect.

Over onefor the Localto avoidTie Afghanistan Prince who is now re
ported to he advancing from Tashkend 
upon Cabal with a large force of followers 
•is Abdul Bah man Khan, sen of the eldest 
brother of the late Shore AIL He 
is, in foot, the legitimate heir to 
the throne of Afghanistan, but after 
the snoocss of his ancle, Shore AH, in 
obtaining the throne he retired to 
Bokhara, and in 1871 went to Samaroand 
where he hie since lived upon a pension 
awarded to him by toe Cmr of Russia. It 
is believed that the Czar has from time to 
time held out to Abdul Rahman hopes that 
he would rapport him in an attempt to re
gain his rightful inheritance. A few 
days ago Abdul Rahman left Samaroand 
in obedienoe to. a summons from General 
TTanffmawn and went to visit thar com
mander at Tashkend. It is to 
compact has now been made 
Russian» and Abdul Rahman, and that Gen. 
Kauffmann has furnished the letter with 
funds and arms to support his cause. This

double track.
la Caddi— of SO lbs. every polling dr 

pledged themselv
the riding,that kingdom, at the door I4LVAX AS A CATTLE PORT,their people to vote according to

their power to elect Mr.and without regarding either fourSOLACES withoutWilson.or favour ef. Craey out
of Lords on Monday toe

________ bury said if the Treaty of
was not complied with and the Sul- 
mght the presence of the British 
i toe Sea of Marmora and Black Sea

In the An Experiment Which PremisesBelleville, March 19. if he had Success.poor man'
and thatHastings for tiie purpose of

0. 1, il»,
In Caddi ee of 90 lbs

of thedidate to oonteet in the Halifax, March 26.
Manitoban, whioh aiB„____ _______
over the first shipment of cattle through 
onr port. Mr. Bess, of Kingston, Ontario, 
arrived at noon on Monday with a train 
lend of 176 Ontario cattle,- which left

-The Allan steamerThere ie a rule of toe House thatparty the election for toe Ontario Legal»- Mr. Cartwright's idea was that the newwould tend to secure oom] hers shall not read their speeches, bat Mr. 
from the QUbe ef

tore, will meet in convention to-morrow at tariff would take over a million from toetan was authorised to Lord Lansdowne spoke of the TransvaalCasey's speech was reedMadoo for that purpose.from his allies. But the British Yet Mr. Cartwright as the original cause of the trouble withyesterday, the. leading 
expanded into a speech, 
of soap was beaten ini

ROYAL ARMS himself offeredit certainly did not contempla*» a quarter cent per the Zulus.
Lord Cranbrook, Secretary of State for 

India, concurred in the expression of re
gret that the ultimatum to toe Zulu King, 
which precipitated the war, was presented 
without authority from the Home Govern
ment, but said the annexation of the Trans
vaal, far. from precipitating the war te 
which the natives had been incited by 
their successes over toe Dutch, had un
doubtedly postponed it If the ulti
matum bad been submitted to the Gov
ern ment ltmight hare been modified. The 
Government would not be bound by its 
exact terms in any future relations with 
Cetewayo. The recall of Sir Bertie Frere

pound to the sugar refiner as a deductionsuch contingency, sod therefore it
V —. —ùlnJa/Ha—a 4#. J—g— 4laa é has been entousiasti-Mr. Lewi» WL into a keg of lather.In Caddies of SO lte. have been injudicious to retain the fieri in competition with the United States.to oonteet South Essex Kingston at 8 p.m. Thursday, afterreceived Mr. Ceeey’s The present tariff gave the refiners fire perthe See of end his friends hare bip of eighty-eight which he laidhumour. Hewith much cent, protection, and a farther protectionalready enl over seven hours at M< five hours atupon » vigorous campaign.oh says it is i 

JretenDurg ww
representations

he had a bounties given by foreign States.VICTORIA,.
in Caddi— of 30 lb».

that» River du Loup, two hours St Campbelltonnounoed from Si Reform partyto bring result of the present tariff would be, 
md of • Ices to the people of a million 
sis, as stated by Mr. Cartwright, a 
i of about $70,000, after a million or so 
been expended in labour in this ooun- 
hesfdes the indirect gain in toe ee tab

ulent of direct trade with the West In

to water, and three hoars at Moncton toof the reprsseconsequence 
Earl Dufferin His credulity must beCharlottetown, P.E.L, March 30.

1  fl YET TUVl®;. 3 M-T —J TKand Count Schou' feed. Tie cattle are in fair ition, ar-Hon. G W. Déblais and N#il McLeod, Pro se that theyand Treasurer, are Gov. Mr. Ives made amarch, a new conciliatory policy lie down in the oars. Mr. Rees saysand Hon. L H.*W;bruneTTE, that toe worst prat of the Grand Trunkdecided upon.
was from Richmond to River du Loup, butA despatch from Calcutta Opposition that the Intercolonial is aa excellent road,in theLord Lytton is still in toe city have and every cere andit within the ares readilyYakoob Khan. The fatter professes to de- CO AL.

Mr. Tilley estimated an increased output 
of about 300,000 time of oral in Nova Sco
tia, and s revenue of about $175,000. It is 
nesdlam to follow Mr. Tilley ever a field 
full of figures and facts—not easily ocn- 
denaed. It was the object of the Govern
ment, said Mr. Tilley, to give aa much 
protection aa possible, and yet not to eek 
too much money from the people. The

and is given him along the rente. He reoom-and to be willing to accede to who will not pledgeCELEBRATED BRANDS Ontario cattle shippers to adoptwhich would leave to him least the this rents. It is safe, easy, prompt and would be punishment and degradation fora limited term.But it Is
favoured with good attendance. He would fault of an eminent man who hadand thatthat he is
have slo doubt, after his the South African colonies intomerely lion in hishaving a royalBLACK SWEET being able to time hisfor the purpose of gaining 

Meanwhile the tribes tiring along
at the Cape. Hie story

with the Homeit west at this pert withinston or any and witCHEWING TOBACCOS the line
ten hourswhich the British troops now to whioh
shipment will Eeri-Besoonsfield stated that Mr Bertieto til the ad-
vantage of Htiifax ae ha' Frere had hem placed in the office princi-n shorter seai warns tribe have been

Government was acting in the interests of voyage, and will be the of a large andNELSON NAVY Canada a» a whole. important trade whioh merits every stten- aa hadwith 3,000
retaining him the Government was actuatedtoe Knnar river, north-westand 6«, in Caddie» of SO lb*.

The scene by a desire to promote the publierailwayof Jelltiabed, resulting in the defeat of the Cartwright began 
i* Mr. Tilley of hi

in » falsetto tone just now is a livelyharing spoken too
to have takenLITTLE FAVORITE, quartersEP>1

6a and 13*, la Caddi— efSOIta

illustrative of this. The 17til Lancers, 
who were under orders for South Africa, 
lacked fifty-two of their full complément, 
which had to be drafted from the 5th. The 
latter regiment was on parade at Brighton 
171 strong, when their Colonel addressing 
them tola any to step forward who would 
like to go and fight the Zulus. Almost 
with one movement, the whole 171 volun
teered, and three sergeants consented to be 
reduced to toe rank» in order that ^hey 
might go. Among the officers en rouie for 
the Cape is Major Butler, C. B., the author 
of “The Great Lone Land,’’ who arrived 
from Cyprus just in time to prepare for

ïWPRINCEOFWALES.
* ! 12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

^2>TE5 STAMPS eimflar t* 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and win serve ae * 
guide to desirable goods and aa a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the, above named brands of 
John cm in fall supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Boases 
throufhont the Dominio*.

W. C KcDONALD,
amvrer.Â'»

with the ef business in town. Montrial, March 25.—A company ie 
being formed to start an elastic factory a* 
Coaticooke,

A new sewing machine factory will be 
opened here next month, giving employment 
to 400 hands.

A new company, named the Letne 
Brewing Company, is about beginning 
operations here, ae a result of the national 
policy.

The St. John’s glass factory furnaocs 
were in full blast yesterday morning. The 
work has been commenced under toe meet 
favourable auspices.

Baby Farming 1» Hamilton.
Hamilton, March 26.—Yesterday even

ing Coroner MacKelcan held an inquest, 
in the city hall, on the cause ef death of 
the young child Harry O’Brien, who died 
while being farmed by toe woman Smith.

In the evidence of Smith, toe stated 
that the child was put in her charge by 
Rebecca O’Brien, of Woodstock, on the 14th 
February last, and since that time she has 
been feeding it on biscuits, milk and water. 
She had four children under her care rince 
September. Three of them died, and the 
fourth was adopted. She was to receive 
$6 per month for caring for the deceased.

Perth. subjectand striking speech was in strong contrast 
to tiie rapid and desultory essays of the 
Opposition speakers.

hr. tilley’s speech. a

Mr. Oliver kept Mr. Tilley waiting for 
an hour after reoess, but the Finance Min
ister at last got his chance. He began by 
a reference to Mr. Cartwright’s assaults on 
his budget of 1873. This subject has lately 
been discussed in The Mail, and toe figures 
I riven with accuracy. The Finance Mjnis- 
' er’s petition in regard to the estimates of 
1873 ie in fact impregnable. Mr. Tilley’s 
estimates of revenue had always been under

it waxed very violent.
Sr. Catharines, March 24.—The Re loss of revenue that mustAthens, March 25.—It is generally be

lieved the Powers will insist upon the rati
fication of the frontier in accordance with 
the recommendations ‘of the Berlin Con
gress. The Athens newspapers declare 
that internal disturbances are inevitable if 
they do not.

Constantinople, March 25.—A Turk- 
ish man-of-war has been ordered to Greece, 
and several others are ordered to be in 
readiness to follow.

London, March 25.—A Vienna corres
pondent says :—Intelligence has been re
ceived from Janine that Mukhtar Pasha 
has quitted P révisa. Turkey will take toe 
accessary measures for the defence of Epirus 
and Theestiy: Mukhtar has asked for 40,- 
000 men and a hundred cannon for the 
fortification of the various frontier towns.

KICKED TO DEATHof linoobi haveform party in the Oounl inevitably, as he thinks, arise from toe
secured a candi for the Local tariff; with the sole result of er 

three refineries to Canada. He 
it would be cheaper always to

wright has never been tille to gelt into his 
head the true value of sugar refineries in 
relation to other industries than the simple

to oonteet toe riding with Mr.
Brutal Aasaett at IngersollPeter McCarthy, the Conservative nominee. 

From all report» the; * 
and it required the 
tiens and the person 
Neelon’s most intimate friends to | 
into acceptance. It is understood

sugar Hotel,abroad than to get it at home.
wrigP __
head the tree value of sugar refineries in
i • t: __ • •
manufacture of refined sugar, 
not been able to learn that noi 
will be able to teach him.

MR. PLUMB’S SPEECH.
Mr. Plumb row at midnight. In open

ing his speech he referred to Mr. Cart
wright’s assault on Mr. Tilley’s use of loud 
language. Mr. Plumb said that the won
der was that Mr. Tilley had been so calm, 
since he had, behind his back, during fire

two oonVeo

Ingersoll, Ont., March 26.—This after
noon, about four o’clock, a meet brutal 
affair took place in the reading-room of toe 
Royal Hotel here, whereby an old man 
named Reuben Smith was kicked to death 
by a painter named Chas. Moore. It 
seems that some time ago Smith, who was 
employed by Geo. Kem thill, liveryman, as 
ostler, had a row with Moore, who, since 
then, has had a grudge against Smith for 
hitting him with a ne* yoke. To-day 
Smith was sitting in a chair-aloeping near 
the stove in the Royal Hotel, when Moore 
came in and palled him over and kicked 
him in the face and Aea* 
called on Mom» -to sto: 
get out of the koSh,"* 
nie coat and went away,
carried into the wato-ro ,____________
in a few minutes. Moore gave himself up

If he

and not over the mark, and in order to make 
Mr. Tilley’s estimates of revenue appear 
impossible of attainment aa compered with 
expenditure, Mr. Cartwright waa compelled 
to force thé public accounts. ” 
in addition to the facts already 
public, produced a return to 
signed by Mr. Btydgea, toowi
sum of over $500,000 ought to ___„
charged to capital and not to expenditure. 
Also Mr. Tilley showed thi ' *
expense», such as tiie extip

James Simms, tailor, aged forty-three, 
convicted of the murder of Lucy Graham, 
was executed at Newgate Monday morning. 
At the time of the crime, Simms and his 
victim were at a public house in London, 
called the White Hart, when a dispute 
arose abodt some money, whioh she claim
ed had been taken from her. Simms 
kissed the woman twice, then immediately 
out her throet "with a razor. She 
broke away from him, i 
the house, falling deed 
The carotid artery and 
both severed. Simms was 
a stout resistance, and confessed the 
deed. After trial and conviction he wae 
sentenced to be hanged. The prisoner 
evinced but little emotion at the trial. At 
the usual hour this morning the execution 
took place, only the Sheriff’s officers, the 
prison chaplain and a few members of toe 
press being pwssati. Immediately after 
the execution toe body was boned with 
quiekjfcfe in the eqoleeke of the prison.

UNITED STATES. ■ |

The New Yerk 
walking matches on 
the Sunday law.

The Bor. Bishop Ftikner, for twelve 
years pastor of the "

iven teEegal fLoiut*
HER MAJESTY’S VISIT TO ITALY-

OTICE TO CREDITORS, He accused
George Brown of having wrecked and and told him toSaving London, March 25.Notice is hereby given that all pel 

daims against the estate of late Mark I 
Township of York, in the said Oou 
deceased, are required to present their 
undersigned administrator to the estate 
in the said Township of York, on or b»—-—- — 
of July, 1879, or in default thereof, their ehiml™ 
be debarred and precluded from paymra* 
administrator out of the said emate. All debts to 

• be paid as they become doe.____^ — ..
ROBERT A. HUNTER, WerfCrd.

Dated 14th day of March, A.D., 1879. s**'1 _

r\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ll that the Dominion Telegraph Oompenyint*” 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominkm of 8» 

I ad* at its nett session for an Act to amrad «eAern

rained tiie Liberal party—the one by hie Moore putand thetoe sbwt.Queen embarked this morning at deficits, the other % his deceits. Mr. Smith was thennew election, were not and could not bemonth for Cherbourg e* route for Italy, Plumb discussed at considerable 
loan» of Mr. <
Mr. Tilley, and

ipe were
taken into calculation in hi» estimates ofwas assembled, over three hun- 

sent. Mr. Daniel Near, of 
of Humberstene, wae nom- 
ipt. William Buohner and 

_ Mr. Jacob Schiel and unani
mously chosen as the nominee of toe party 
to contest the riding at the coming election. 
Mr. Near, who was present, accepted toe 
nomination and made an appropriate speech, 
being followed by a number of other gen
tlemen. It wae moved by Mr. E. W.

where intends to spend
expenditure for 1878. This part of toeweek» in quiet seclusion. The weather was amid tiie applause to Constable Keeney, who placed him inFinance Minister’s speech was made neces
sary by Mr. Cartwright’s assault, and it 
was a complete and perfect reply.

THE LOAN.
Mr. Tilley also dealt with Mr. Cart-

the Townshi]intensely gold and of tiie pleasant of the House, that the reputation of Mr.
whioh generally attends her Tilley as a Finance Minister was Randall teeti-Smith was a vi and neaceableMajesty’s public above that of ray of the politicaly a public appearances a ae 

prevailed. Her Majesty, 
mer statements, will no

fifty and sixtyold man, and wascontrary who assailed him. Mr. Plumb continued years of age. Moore hss been drinkingnot stop in an effective speech for more than an hour. herd of late. He is about twenty-Paris or Berlin, but will
with to the Italian retient I __________
selected for her rad where she will 
decline to receive visits. The arrival of 
the Qneen at Portsmouth, to which place 
She came in a special train, rad her em
barkation in the royal yacht Victoria rad 
Albert, were witnessed by a large concourse 
of people, who welcomed her with many 
expressions of loyalty. Upon arrival at 
Cherbourg, her Majesty will take a special 
train provided for her by order of the 
French Government, rad proceed at 
once on her journey through France 
and Switzerland to her destination. She 
will go by way of Caen, Tours rad the 
Mont Gems tunnel Her travelling party 
consists of the Princess Beatrice, » lady 
rad » maid of honour. General Ponsouby, 
Captain Edwards and Dr. Jenner, beside» 
a number of servants. The King of Itily 
had placed tiie royal train of the Alta

it’s assault on his lean. He said that
Attention is specially called to the tactfound that the guarantee loans had ly having empanelled 

the Royal Hotel t.that steel has, "«8»? ■—rtain limitations asgone down in they, met at toe Royal
to time, been on the freelist. This Mr. a E. Chad-at eight o’clock.is deemed an foreman. The jurorswick, wasand, resolved interests of tiie manufacturers in generalana generally lor inch other having been duly sworn in, they retired toto the mode of conducting the Company's That this meeting heartily endorsee the action of view the body, Afterthe Dominion Government in bringing down the THE REVISED TARIFF. ohoee Dr. Williams toBy order of the tarte new In fore». Sud I» so far as the duties oniy tor violatingF. ROPER, mortem examination, which will bebrssdstu*» are oonoerned would deprecate any

change In the direction of lowering the present not after the country when he neglected 
to negotiate a loan in the summer 
of 1878 when interest was lew, waa a 
point well rad forcibly taken by Mr.

to-night. On account of the coronerToreato, 19th Dec., 1878.
having toand otherOttawa, March 26.—The following are 

the alteration» in toe new tariff submitted 
by the Finance Minister in his supplemen
tary financial statement to-night.—

'oodstook to-morrow, theattend court atTil IIIOEIIO FMI1WIB HOIIB of the Mediator at N.Y., has LABOUR NOTES. inyeetigation waa adjourned until to-mor-
reeigned to enter toe Episcopal ministry. Tilley. For himself he had been forced 

into the London market at an unfavourable 
time by tiie act of Mr. Cartwright and he 
had a right to ex 
just conduct on tl

•row evening, at seven o’clock, in tiie Town
Poet Colborne, March 19. ■The strike T It* V V h MMcl - MJjL0gi6rf DBrosesr,

secured as counsel
of thisIn the Rhode Island House of Bepreeen-

on the canal works still continues. city, has been for thetatives on the question of woman alias Mrs. Yéuag-fifteen or twenty stonecuttersxrsis&rnKfSigi
mkstaed as quickly and eiady as taking a 
dip with a common pee. is reveTOhle sod 
carried ie tho vest pocket as safely as if Mk 
office table, msd wUl not drop ira is soy 1 

■ the flow of ink beta* produced by a alight 1

toe vote to 13—not toe two-1 prisoner. Great excitement prevails.and other candles not tallow, to pay 16
from toe States this evenii 
place of those ont on the sta
le expected in the morning wl 
to work. There are not so t 
men on tiie streets to-day. 
trates here and at the stone 
twelve or fifteen of yesterday’s prisoners to

to take the part of that gentleman.neoeesary for submitting an amendment of
Troubleto the people. •rrriNQ bull’s threatenedMads, » par mat. 

striped shirtings,A Wichita, says gold has P« yard has noRAID.Mr. Tilley defended his ration in afford-been discovered dock or canvas and mil twine, 6 perthee, and great incheswith the thumb while writing, Ottawa, jMaroh 25.—Dr. Schultz, M.P.by accepting cheque» for duties, radhalf a quire of legal cap from a shaft sunk some time ago is said to 
have aseayed over $2,000 to a ton.

The New York Star says a careful esti
mate shows between 46,000 to 60,000 
Democrats in this city who will not vote 
for Tilden again. Under 1 
his nomination would, tb 
State to the Republicans

when Dr.to pay S cent* per lb. All ether yesterday received a letter from a
I___ o:aa:________________ u tin doing so he made a attack onnovel End useful article —------ -----------

in the Provinces and win make a rich bar 
agente. Sample beautifully plated with

Purgative Pullets arenear Sitting Bull’s camp, in which heto he in at Arena, but the
________ these, preferring to make
the whole journey in her own carriage».'

EARTHQUAKE IN PERSIA

Mr. Cartwright's dealingsWelland to-day, fining rad discharg. Senator i, cape and bonnets, tS-pcr cei 
an’ plash ef silk or cotton, If 
ids plates and sheet Iron, 1» i 
ondatra wire, tsdraed to *

chiefs threatensthat one of thatSimpeon’s bank whioh was received withof others.silver with pen, post paid 26c, 1 do*. tL76. (Fno» 
in quantity furnished at request.) Beeatuwv 
illustrated catalogue of new novoMra 
jewellery, stationery package» Ac., Ac-, rne«- 
Address National Novelty Co., 4M 
Street. Philadelphia Pa__________________*** W -

Parents who spare the rod rad ruin tiieviolent ration in tiie spring. Sitting Bull,immune» applause by the House.Pa., March 25. -The strike percent child. Fast men andhowever, favoursamong the coal miners of the to Pay tb per cent March 26—The to be begin with.Washington,•ewer pipe of cast tron, 35 perGas, waterWith reference to taxation Mr. Tilley 
pointed out again that he waa not sating 
more than Mr. Cartwright in 1874, because 
" stitated » higher

l to meet the 
boldly and not 

H  __ of a possible in
jury to our credit. If the Grit party were

Indira agent at Feet Belknap, Montana, who suffer from catarrh, when Dr,give the resumed work ha’ Belled beaiha and channels, angle and T lion, IS says the rumours of warlike i’a Catarrh Remedy is a safe, reliable,pend byTHE VICTOR
the uenteeniAi m loro. 21"j” y*2-gp—

well-tested remedy for this loathsomeLondon, March 24—The Timet the Sioux still continue. Scouts reportmajority. miners, who encamped at toe weeks where 
the men were operating. To-day the «trike 
extended te toe coke regions rad between 
400 rad 500 men will be thrown ont of em
ployment. Thus far no violence has been 
committed, but the minera disposed to 
wok are afraid, and thus operations are 
suspended in the whole re ‘ 
or two localities.

Ingersoll, March 25.

that Sitting Bull’s cainp on this side of theThere have been more than 100 vaults, * par 
as and leek» line <m Frenchman’s Creek extends far twoFerai» on Saturday and for money, and findat all kinds, 80 per te whosmall-pox and over 40 deaths in the little diffieuhiee of the oounl müee. The drift «1 the inforad the ad- lion which that the itter is all moon-town of Fairbnry, Neb., during the winter, Lead pipe and *<*, to alike *6 per centi the eoont waa tola tojraent villages of Tark rad Mannra were that»»all owing to the shameful ignorance of toe Women who sufler death every day ef theirtotally destroyed. Of 1,100 inhabitant» to grew the Siouxrad the tnafflmimi of the town they would have would goto lives, when Dr. Pierce’s Favourite Pre-It hss been a and dreary of the scription wijl effectually remove theee pain

ful weaknesses rad impart a healthful tonetime, with no Pipe organs and sats, or parts ef eels ef rood» far Indira Affairs the reporta of Sit-osganattper 
r pulp, toper odisemae is now d- be noticed, Mr. Craey had pnviooaly ting Bull’s plan ofelle per cent and strength to toe wholeBERUN^lareh 24.—One of the physicians 

dee patched by Germany to Astrakhan has
ing ont, rad the people are hopeful for •The working- colours ground in oti or any etherTHE WEEKLY MAIL nounoed that such would nave bora the People who live beyond! 

id that style and pride,
by Germany 

i toe Imperial
’ed at Messrs. Thomas Brown policy of *e Grit party. style and pride" like every thing«ported to NEWand bismuth, 6 par a 

«*, calenders**»*and red lead, dry.* Co.’s here have struck work this FINANCE.March 21.—Stale Commis-New Y<v YORE, March 21.—Stale Comi 
General Patrick has promulgated else in this world, unlees placedI» published every that a fresh on the morning, owing to a reduction in wages.

A___3—-A^__ 1___ 1_____N O ^the English mall, second secure foundation, are subject to the law21st of March at Wi A reduction hae alio been made in strikingly expoeed 
gainst the tariff.

Mr. Tilley verythe conveyance of milch March 22—The24.—General the Meesra. Noxon Bice. rati-British cry tariff. He 10 per cant.railwa; who do more towardMeUkoff has Provincialwhore which has caused a great deal up of theout thatfrom the oounties of King’s disease, by living radit hae been sixty-seven forth-West wouldwestward, or northward out of 38 perby the year made known un ventilated rooms of theef the value of to thegive an:—Orange, Ulster,following counties 
m and Delaware,

of the than toe beet medicine»Minister of Interior has The receipts for 1879Wins», te pay Scaets additional tor cyhfor many line» atNew Yerk,Sullivan toward recovery,of proof spirite, at $571,341.60,of toe various to oo-oper- London, March 26—A Vienna dee] 
says the renewed floods in Hungary 
covered 12,000 acres already. The li’

Canada was readyCheater, Putnam, and Duchess.' degree» or Ism. pense they ora an toeTBS WMSXLT MAIL Is*» 
medium theongh which W reach the 
lating from ervery Piet QiSaa and pree 
Ontario, and latg* ta ttwtimwr Fro 
bee, Neva Scotia,*» Bromwich, *

vigilantly the spread of epi need be, rad the In pay, epedfle, *1.90 of thedemies daring the spring. 100,000 ooMr. Cartwright cent, ad valorem.iveeof *,010 00MISCELLANEOUS. to put five
would have doneon the tariff,is not a ISOS soCoughs and Culds—if I r*** standingas much injury to Greet Britain as toe preboat atPrince Henry, second son of the Crown Ü.8TS 06w easily cured.—if allowed to eon- sick room.eyrup, to pay i oeet per Ih. in addition tosent tariff would have been likely to do.le certain U thetj™ie win result Prince of subject toTMS WMSXLT

Prince AdalbertNWs Lung Balaam has thet If chbbtophbi
-veer at King leeve with his vesselfrom Callao, mid For twelve The laterapport of the For twelve years we had reframed from 

imposing reciprocal dutiee an toe products 
cïtheunitediStates. If bow we rave im-

in a few days for Acapulco. of Painby all who arewith its it rats like magic. are added K)says the Britishvirtues.
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